
AIR FANCIES.

Considerable amusement and no lit-
tle speculation has pervaded the com-
munity for the last three days concern-
lug a supposed flying machine, which
it is alleged passed over the city on
Tuesday night, operated by four men,

whose voictis, say several witnesses,

oould be heard. Hundreds of people
agree that a strange, strong light was

seen floating in the heavens for half
an hour, rising and falling, and moving

slowly. But there appears to be but
two or three who hold that they saw
the machine, and but one of these gives
any rational description of it.

The story goes that the machine was

built near the city, and broke fro<m its

moorings while being experimented
with, and that the riders were unable
to control the direction of its move-
ments. We take no stock in any of
these stories for two sufficient reasons,

namely, that no such machine could be

built here or near here, and the matter
be kept a profound secret; secondly, if
any such machine came from anywhere

else the news-gatherers would have
learned of it; besides there is no rea-
son why any inventor should be par-
ticularly secretive about such a thing.

The truth certainly is that a strange

light was seen slowly floating above

the city and pursuing a rather erratic
course. Beyond that there is nothing

definite, and a light in the sky as de-

scribed is to be accounted for in sev-

eral rational ways, disassociated from

any flying machine. People are very

apt to, by the repetition of tales, to

permit them to grow out of all pro-
portion to the truth.

There was, we believe, no flying ma-

chine In the business. The most skilled

enthusiasts in aerial transportation
have been at work upon flying ma-

chines and navigable balloons for a cen-
tury. In 1864 a flight of eight miles
was successfully made by a machine
carrying several people who had it un-

der perfect control, and made it rise

and fall at will. Many other tests o£

ability tt> navigate the air have been
made, and some of them with fair suc-

cess, but mostly with ill and sometimes
fatal results to the experimenters.

In later days the experimenters have

nearly all settled down upon the prin-
ciple of the areoplane, abandoning the
use of inflated spheres to sustain the
weight of the navigators. They are

nearly all agreed that if man is to be

floated in the air it will be done on the

principle upon which the birds proceed

to mount.

It will not do to laugh at the idea of
aerial navigation. It has been accom-
plished in a small way; it may be made
practical in a large way. In this day

and age we should smile at scarce any

of the efforts of man to overcome the
laws of gravitation. But that there has

been anything new invented and op-

erated for aerial navigation In or near

this city and the people kept in pro-

found ignorance of it is absurd. Bal-
loon flights*we have had in plenty, and
in them there is nothing novel.

No one went flying through the air

on Tuesday night on a machine with a

powerful electric light. Nor were the
\oices of the navigators heard. Th/>se
who think they heard them were de-

ceived. Viewing the light above them
as it passed along they might very

easily associate sounds of the human
voice heard near the locality of the
floating light, whether it was that of a

hot-air balloon, or was indeed a gas

ballon sent up by some one, and which
is not uncommon as an amusement.

On the basis of what is known, the
practical joker has probably built the
fanciful stories which filled the air of
rumor and have led one San Francisco
paper to give a picture of what the
so-called air ship looked like, and of the
moans used to propel. The light was
seea; all else is fancy or a Joke, or im-

agination and a Joke combined.

PUBLISHING ORDINANCES.

The charter reviser* have receded
from their first position regarding the
publicity of ordinances, and have
agreed that all ordinances shall be
published at least once, and that there
shall be ao posting. This is a step In

advance and is to be commanded,

though one day of publication is very

little of publicity. But it is better far

tham the system now in vogue.

It has Man added to the proposed

amendment that failure to publish shall
not affect the validity of the enactment.

This leaves the matter of publication

merely directory, which is to be regret-

ted. It was insisted in the committees

that to make publication an essential
to validity would result in possible in-
ability, after some lapse of time, to

prove publication when It should be
challenged in court. We cannot look
upon It in that light. It Is Just as easy

for a clerk to keep a book of proofs of
publication aa to keep the book of the
ordinances themselves. It ought to be

as easy to prove the publication as to
prove the necessary vote of passage

and the fact of approval.

THE BALLOT MACHINE.

That the press of the country is fa-
vorably discussing the proposition to

introduce ballot machines into the Cali-
fornia electoral system is a good sign.

Thus far we have seen but one paper

that raises objection to the mannlne,

and that Is that it prevents a voter from

writing in the name of any candidate

not on the printed slips. But there are

machines in which a name not on the

voting list can be written in. However,

this objection is not a serious one.

The machine used in Mass:) ».::.-? tt-

in the recent election is faulty in one

respect in our opinion?it does not count

the vote. The vote of the »?????< ;, r is

registered by a perforation in paper,

and theae perforations have to be

counted precisely as tallies are now ag-

gregated, so that there is no gain in

footing up. There is a great gaia, how-

ever, in tallying; all that process is
avoided, and it is always a tedious and
annoying one.

Other machines tally and count the
votes, and, all other things being equal,
they are the preferable devices. We
agree fully with the San Francisco
?Chronicle," which advocates the early

test of all the machines in the market,

since the tests will cost the State n6th-
ing, the inventors being only too anx-

ious to have them made. Our contem-
porary says:

The State of California having now
granted itself the right to use automatic
voting machines, we trust that they

will come into general use at the elec-
tion two years hence. Aside from the
question of a free ballot and a fair
count, which is all important, that of
comparative expense is to be consid-
ered. Ten men can vote by a machine
while one is preparing his blanket bal-
lot in a booth. This means that at
least half and possibly two-thirds of the
city polling-places now required could
be abandoned, and the pay of their
clerks and waltchers saved. The great
printing bill would also be eliminated
and whatever the cost of the machines
might be the difference in the expense
of voting methods would soon balance
?the account and thereafter make the
cost of elections very much less.

A Mobile man complains that though

the appointment of the present Secre-
tary of the Navy was regarded as "rec-
ognition of 'the South," yet the only

Southern town after which he has
named a warship is Montgomery, "a
place away up the creek and for eleven
months out of the twelve to be reached
only on stilts." When criticism of this
kind is indulged in, how delightful it is
to fill official positions, says the New
York "Times." That is true; and, by

the way, there is a great deal of just

such criticism indulged in along the
whole line of the public service. We
doubt if there ever yet was a public of-
ficial who wholly escaped it If he
did he was a goody-goody sort of fellow,
with not enough of independence and
originality .to be worthy of the place he
filled.

The news of yesterday was that Gen-
eral Weyler is to be called home. This
is not improbable. "Want of success Is
the most serious of crimes in a com-
mander of a Spanish force. In older
times the Latin nations were wont to
take the heads off of the bodies of the
unsuooessful captains, literally.

The wires report that Osgood, the fa-
mous American football player who
went out to Cuba a short time ago, and
was reported as having had his head
amputated by the Spanish, is in fact
alive and well and in the service of the
Cuban commander. Of course; did
anyone really believe that an Ameri-
can football player could be killed out-
side of a gridiron field?

UNIQUE HOSPITAL VAN.
First Contagious Fever Ambulance in

Use in America.
Chicago has the honor of construct-

ing- the first contagious fever van in
this country. The Health Department
and the employes of the smallpox hos-
pital are exceedingly proud of the
handsome new vehicle, which, from a
sanitary and artistic standpoint, is ab-
solutely unrivaled, says the Chicago
"Times-Herald."
It 1b built of mahogany with an elab-

orate trim of second growth ash, and
the contrast between the warm red
and vivid yellow is singularly effective.
The big rubber tire pneumatic wheels
are of second growth hickory, thus
emphasizing the color scheme. "TheDepartment of Health" is its sole in-
scription, but the scarlet crosses indi-
cate the character of its service.

Inside the ambulance every modernappliance for moving contagious cases
has been provided. There Is not a scrap
of upholstery nor an article that can-
not be thoroughly fumigated. A rub-
ber mat covers the floor and a basket
stretcher, with a mattress filled with
hair assures comfort and perfect sani-
tary conditions. For extreme cases
there is a swinging stretcher suspended
from the roof. The ventilation is per-
fect, with screen for the summer and
solid shutter for the winter. At night
it is lit by bull's-eye lanterns securely
swung from the driver's seat, the light
being admitted through small ground
windows near the roof; drop seats for
the attendants and a perfectly con-
trived medicine chest complete the
simple yet effective arrangements for
conveying contagious oases to the hos-
pital. Japanese warnrrs will be used
in the cold weather. The running Bear
excites the admiration of experts;
strong, light and perfectly adjusted, It
carries the ambulance like a. cradle and
runs as smooth on cobble stones as
asphalt. Two handsome gray horses
have been purchased for the exclusive
use of the ambulance and the barneei
Is a miracle of of the saddler's art. bi -
lng beaded in scarlet and the red
crosses burned into the silver orna-
ments by electricity.

The ambulance is the gift of the Co-
lumian Ambulance Association to the
city of Chicago. This organization was
formed during the fair to instruct po-
Heemen and firemen in the "first aid to
the injured," as not only the life, but
what is quite as Important, the limbs, of
accident's victims, are endangered by-
ignorance in caring for the Injured.
For th'-ee years they worked, but, fail-
ing to receive the co-operation of offi-
cials, they adjourned sine die last
spring. A committee was appointed to
purchase an ambulance with the .<,'{(;.",
In the trea'mry and donate it wh- r
most needed. They decided in favor of
the health department, hut tvere dis-
mayed to learn that eon t agiou.« ttfV<r
vans were not manufactured in the
United States, but wore a product of
Scottish industry and genius. Mkm
Ada Sweet, who gave Chicago its lirst
police ambulance, determined to en-
courage home talent and urged the
committee, of which she was the dnly
woman, to have it built here, if possi-
ble, and, accordingly, the contract was
left to Studebaker Bros., who have fully

justified the confidence reposed in them.
The smallpox hospital is now well

supplied with conveyances for conta-
gious diseases. There is a swell Buoo
carriage for diphtheria cases, and it is
duplicated by one equally easy and lux-
urious for those suffering with scarlet
fever. The rich upholstery was re-
placed with rubber cloth, which insures
perfect sanitary conditions. Then
there are three vehicles for smallpox, a
carriage, ambulance and hearse, the
latter a big, gloomy conveyance, with a
capacity for half a dozen bodies. For
the present the new ambulance will be
used for scarlet fever.

A MEDICINE CRAZE.

An Englishman Who Swallowed Over
250,000 Pills.

A man in Vienna has developed a
mania for medicine, of which he swal-
lows large doses dally, although suffer-
ing from no illness. This is a form of
lunacy net altogether unknown, accord-
ing to the New York "Journal."

To Heckington, in England, belongs
the honor of being the birthplace of the
largest consumer of medicine the world
has ever known. This was Samuel Jes-
sup, a rich grazier who died in ISI7.
He was in many ways eccentric, hat in
none so much as in pill-taking, or what
a chronluler of the period describes as
"a most inordinate craving for phys-

ick."
The following figures may cc re-

garded as incredible, but "there seems to
be no reason to doubt their accuracy.
In the twenty-one years, from 1795 tc
1810, Mr. Jessup consumed 2215,934 pills,
which is at the rate of 10,800 a year, or
twenty-nine a day.

Many more of these were taken In
the later than in the earlier years. From
1811 to 1810, a period of five years, the
rate of consumption averaged seventy-
eight a day, while in one single year,
IM4, Mr. Jessup swallowed as many as
51,580 pills.

These astounding figures came out in
the course of an action tried In the Lin
coin assizes in ISI7, when an apothe-
cary of Bottesford, who had supplied
the whole of the medicine, sued Mr.
Jessup for the amount of his bill. In
spite of taking all these pills, with the
addition of 40,000 bottles of mixtures
and Juleps and electuaries, Mr. Jessup
who was unmarried, lived to the age of
65. The apothecary's bill, for the
amount of which he was sued, covered
no less than fifty-five long and closely
n ritten columns.

At Saranac Lake, N. V., a monument
has been placed at the grave of John
Brown, who was hanged in 1857. It is
of granite ten feet high and five feet
square. The farm has been given to the
State, to be kept as a public park. There
was an address on John Brown and a
eulogy on Kate Field, who was one of
the prime movers in the purchase of the
farm.
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"Weather Report.
Northern California?Rain Friday, al-

tnough the weather will be temporarily
1-ir in the northern portion; fresh north-
erly, changing to southeasterly, winds.

2

Oastoria destroys worms, allays feverish-
Bess, cures diarrhoea and wind co'.ic, relieves
teething troubles, and cures constipation.

Castoria contains no paregoric, morphine,

oropium in any form.

"For several years I hay« recommended
Castoria, and shall always continue to do
so as it has invariably produced bcnciicial
results."

Rdwix F. Pabpee, M.D.,
135th Street and 7th Avenue,

New York City.

L'DGE for yourself
whether it is best to have your face tilled
with pimples and blood blotches or whether
you would prefer a clean face and a good
blood. If you decide for the latter use

ONEC ENJOYS

Syrtxp ofFigs.
T» Get Its Beneficial Effects, Buy tbi

GENUINE, Manufactured br

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
For the Best
Laundry Work

QO TO TUB

American Steam Laundry

Ladies Who Value
1Arefined complexion mast use Pozzoni's Pow-
der. It produces a soft and beautiful skin.

WATERHOUSE & LESTER.
(Incorporated. )

WAGON AND CARRIAGE MATERIALS,
Hardware, Lumber, Iron. Steel and Coal,
Horseshoers' and blacksmiths' Supplies.
TOO. 711. 718. 715 J tit.. Sacramento.

STRONG AGAIN 1
New Life, New Strength, New Vigor.

THE AfJAPHRODISIC.
From PROF. DX. RICOBJO of Paris; Is the onlyremedy tor restoring strength under guarantee-
and will bring hack your lost powers ana stop forever the dangerous drains on \ our system They
act quickly, create a healthy digestion, pure, rich
biood, tirmmuscles, ragged Strength, st.-adv nervedand cleur brain. Imported ilirect from Paris
Price per box, directions inclosed, |2 50. For salebyall respectable druggists. Mail orders from anyperson shall receive prompt attention. Dr. V.< omlorj. Agenl and .'lnnaicer Tor IT.S. A..
4fiO Qulncy Building, Cliff-ago, 111. Kirk,
tieary Ji Co., sole distributor lor Sacramento anavicinity-

BUSH QUirMIM
IS NOW SETTLED AT HIS NEW RE-
sort, formerly the Suttcrville House. Glvo
him a call, and try his new goods. Down
the Riverside; don't forget.

LIQUORS, WIOTt, BEEK, ETC.

CAPITAL ALE VAULTS,
30« *J Street, Sacramento.

GO TO NAGELE~&TsVENSSON'S andtry their reimported Bourbon NutwoodWhisky. Also, constantly on hand Aleon draught, choice Wines, Liquors and
Cigars. The rc-puation of the house is
recommendation for their goods.

UAIRT KOENECKK. JAMES M'ORATH.
ONLY THE CHOICEST VIANDS Dis-pensed by JIM it HARRY, 1006 Third

street, between J and X, Sacramento, Cal.
Wm. J. Lemp's Extra Pale Lager Beer,
Captain F. Ruhstaller's Gilt Edge Steam
Beer. White Labor Goods.

LAFAYETTE HALL,
816 X Street Sacramento

CELEBRATED FOR ITS STEAM AND
Lager Beer. Billiards and Pool free. Club-rooms open day and night. White labor
cigars.

GAMBRINILS'
HA I I Props. Finest Wines, Liquors
\u25a0 and Cigars; Steam and Lager a*
ltahould be, 6c. Agood Lunch always to be
found.

THE SO DIFFERENT,
1024 Third Street, - 7 Sacramento.
E. D. PORTER, 1 PROPRIETOR. RUHS-
taller's Gilt Edge Steam Beer, BufTalo Lager
Beer. Finest W lnes, Liquors and Cigars.

ED'S PLACE,
Ed. J. Smith,

, 1022 Fourth street, Sacramento, Cal.

A SPICY OFFER.
< TO THIS OCT.

With every dol:at'> v ort h of Otfs
It*naedlea five yon Gfa worth of
spiffs--4 tnaamon, Popper, clows, etc.
8-Day Malaria Cure 75 c
Ott's Liver Pills, best made...2."ic
Ott's Liver Core 50c
Otfs Cough Cure 25c
Ott's Kiuuey Cure 50c
Ott's Corn Cure 25c
Ott's Catarrh Kalm 25c

And many other remedies.

FRANCIS S. OTT, Druggist-
:t i> X siitx't. south side Second uiui K.

for Infants and Children,
"Castoria is sowe'.l Adapted tochildrea

that Irecommend it as superior to any pro
script ion known to me."

JI. A. Archer, M.D.,
n] So. Oxford Str., Brook'.yn, N. T.

"Thense of Castoria is so universal and
Its merits so well known that it seems a
work of supererogation to endorse it. Few
are the intelligent families who do not keep

Castoria within easy reach."
Cahlos Martts, D. D.,

New York City.

Children Cryfor Pitcher's Castoria.
THf CCMTAUR COMPANY. 77 HURRAY STUCCT. IMSW YOWK CITY.

The Grange QanQe.

Wsiohs SOO pounds. Has an oven 20 inches square. Has a sec-
tional top, so ifany piece cracks or wears out it oan be replaced. Large
ash pan; Front Broiliny Hearth; takes 22-inch stick of wood; burn*
also coke or coal, «nd warranted to burn less fuel and b«ke quicker
than any stove or range or we will refund the money. Remember, wo
are sole agents. Price of No. 7. SSO 80.

OR CALL FOR OUR CATALOGUE.^!.

L. L. LEWIS 5t CO.,
502 and 504 J arid 1009 Fifth Street.

w. f. fk.jPlz;e;k.,
WHOLESALE -j- TTTV £T*T?^TTl

AND RETAIL I \u25a0 LJ IV] P t^JV.
CORNER FIFTH AND L STREETS. SACRAMENTO. CAL.

l\ pop Saturday Evening Buyers, j§
%3 Saturday evening we shall present to everyone who purchases goods to the amount

£m of 50c or more a Handsomely Tinted Picture of Yosemite Valley, one of California's greatest %J
j|% natural wonders. 10
f There are several views to choose from, viz.: Cathedral Rocks, Bridal Veil The

Three Brothers, The Cascades, The Spires, Yosemite Falls, Nevada Falls, etc., each one a 4§
reproduction of some famous painting.

ISPECIALS fOR TO-DAY AD TO-MORROW.. ? n . ||i To-Morrow Night Only, 5%
Silks. I Wool Suitings. Boys* Gloves.

%S 20-inch Taffetas and Gros de I Fine All-Wool Illuminated Suit- Boys' Yellow Goatskin Fleece-
RIITTnMC Iff

Londres Silks, in fancy weaves. A I ings in very stylish two-tone mix- lined Gloves, with wool-knit tops jJTeari DUUOnS. T^M
ver j. large assortment. Reduced tores, excellent finish and neat ef- and good winter gloves, and worth white Pearl Dress Buttons; a VI from SI and $1 25 a yard to fects. Some 20 pieces to choose near double. j nice clear white. In sizes 16 to 24. m
; 7H CENTS, from. This Is a value you'll find SALE PRICE, 25 CENTS PAIR, i Their equal was never known be-
j lk priced in most places 50c a yard. I fore and double the price.
JwyLy 2d-inch Fancy Weave Dresden OUR PRICE, 25 CENTS. SAT. NIGHT, 5c DOZEN.

Silks, in elegant colorings. Reduced Pai*tv SHnnei*S . A T^fct
4%J*S from $1 25, $1 50 and $1 75 a yard Cvr jnrres V . FaSCinatorS. «^>J% to »00 r"/C * A large assorted lot of Ladies' \ T fine Fascinators; 0>

? ?
Tne Popular Syringes, made of One-Strap Colored Rid Evening ,

assortment of colors In TV

!%% 23-inch Black Ground Taffetas. quality rubber and fitted with Slippers, blue, pink and canary col- | Lf?l values all pretty designs %Hi with brocade figures of rich con- hard black rubber pipes. They sell ore. in all sizes. Formerly sold at j <, AT NIGHT 50c E VCH Gm<)
trasting shades. Reduced from r<?}nilar a t 45c each. $2 50 a pair. " ' *

'ifc / SI 25 a yard to 75 CENTS. SALE PRICE, 25 CENTS. SALE PRICE, $1 75 PAIR, jTowels.
4*2/ 39-inch Two-tone Changeable Hci»«*nurl« White Cotton Honeycomb Tow-

Taffetas, handsome brocades and jDeUS>predUs>. i els in a good heavy weight and good
f,SureB- Reduced from 75c a yard White Crochet Bedspreads, good Ladies SllOeS. j size.
to 50 CENTS. &lze, good patterns and free from Vici Kid Spring- | SAT'

NIGHT, 6%c EACH.

-'0-inch Changeable Bengaline Jj 1" PPICE M rFVTe pach Heel Shoee - with patent tlps- iDoilies
Silks, eieht chobv shades, in heavy SALL PRICE- 50 CENTS EACH. They>re straight foxed and worth I L*"IICS'

Ik corded effects. Former price. SI 50 A-i npnimc S2 50 a pair. Sizes. 2% to 7. j Glass Cloth Dollies, fringed, all-
a yar(l. SALE PRICE, 75 CENTS. /^rL L'C1,,,,,2>

' SALE PRICE, $1 75. j linen, with colored borders and all- /^W
i- igured Demins for fancywork, j over checks. _, yL 20-inch Firm-Weave Japanese 36 inches wide, a fine variety of new SAT. NIGHT, 25c DOZEN.

Silks. Forty medium and light artistic designs. rUUAvar*1 c Clirtnc 1 -Ji ,
.hades. sale price. i2v,,c yard. Children s £>noes. ; Ladies' Shoes.

4* % --ALE PRICE (per yd), 25 CENTS.
# A small lot of Children's best j3 2-3 dozen pairs of Ladies' Fine

LaCe ClirtainS straight Goat-Button Seamless jKid Button Shoes: most all are
? SnlasherS. T , . Foxed, and have kid tops. They're | seamless: foxed; hand-made goods. »«L- ?'F " In both white and ecru. regu iar $2 values, in sizes Bto 11. with neat patent tips; some kid; IB

Stamped Linen Splashers, all neat <<3 and S3 50 cut to S2 pair SALE PRICE, SI 15. some cloth tops. In sizes 2V2 to 4H-
%* ; ««? signs that have been marked 2»><: ,*.). and S4 50 cut to $2 95 pair Worth regular, ?3 and $4. J^^L

and 25c. $5 cut to $3 55 pair SAT. NIGHT. 90c PAIR.
r*lk\ SALE PRICE, 10 CENTS EACH. $7 r>o (ecru only) S3 55 pair ~ LL'^fhRazors. Hen's Hose.
%3 Belts. Chenille Portieres Good Steel Razors, well finished j Men's Seamless Wool Half-hose, %ij

itlaek Corded Belts, with silvered i?qii!infl4»,rd w,h. and hollow ground. A quality that in medium heavy weight; natural %^m and Kilt buckles The buckles alone
ln 6/2 U 4 "yard lengths. wou id be cheap at 75c each. j gray and camel's hair colors. Would

are worth 35c each. >4 50 and *o cut to $2 95 PAIR SALE PRICE, 50 CENTS. jbe remarkable value at 16 2-3c a W
s.

,
price 25 CENTS EACH. cut to $3 75 PAIR j pair, as most dealers get 25c a pair

' * ' ' S7 and $8 cut to $5 for this quality.

% \u2713 ~ SAT. NIGHT, 10c PAIR. m£7
Children's Hose. Men's Underwear. Strops. Cl*

Children's Black-Ribbed Cotton
,

Men's Twilled Flannel Under- Swing Razor Strops, with good jiHatCneS. 4k
Hose. They are fast-black, seam- shirts and Drawers, in both red and canvas back. You'll not find their j Another lot of those Safety
less and good, wide rib, come ln blue. The shirts made with dou- equal elsewhere under double the I Matches, put up in packages of one
sizes 6 to 10, and are worth 20c a ble front. price. I dozen boxes to a package. % ?

pair. SALE PRICE, CENTS, j SPECIAL VALUE AT $1 EACH. SALE PRICE. 25 CENTS EACH. | SAT. NIGHT, 3c PACKAGE.


